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INTRODUCTION 

 

This project is focused on a viability analys is of the installation of devices in 

order to control three main dr iv ing functions of a commerc ial vehicle: braking, 

acceleration and steer ing. 

The delimitation process of the actuators that w ill control each driv ing 

function is extremely important. Forces , displacements and sens ibility of each 

system are v ital information at the moment of suppressing the phys ical ac tion of 

the driver.  

After the delimitation of the requirements of braking, acceleration and 

steering systems in terms of forces, displacements and sens ibility an 

appropriate actuator is chosen. Then a viability analys is (economic and 

technical)  of the solution is  performed and supports are designed and installed.  

The research plays a vital part in this project; never theless , the measur ing 

procedures w ill prov ide all the v ital information required to develop the 

electronic  control of this particular vehic le.    

The first stage of the Project is related w ith the information gather ing about 

this vehic le and its specific systems. The most convenient places; w here an 

actuator can be located, should be identified. Although the requirements of 

force/torque are the main criteria at the selection and placement of an actuator, 

the space required for its installation, speed response and sens ibility are other  

features that must be taken into account. All this information w ill be collec ted in 

a dual process: Measur ing the requirements of each system direc tly on the 

vehic le and at the same time validate/complement those details  w ith 

information provided by the manufacturer (G.M. / Daew oo Motors.)  us ing parts  

catalogs or databases.   
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The second stage of the project is related w ith the installation of each 

actuator  according to the requirements found during the survey s tage. The 

actuators support plates have to be des igned according the geometry and load 

requirements; in addition, finite element analysis softw are is used to validate 

the proper des ign of each actuator support. After the installation, s tatic and 

dynamic tes ts have to be video recorded to validate the proper functioning of 

the developed solution.  
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1. STATE OF THE ART 

 

The current needs of automotive industry demand a reduction of variables at 

the moment a vehic le is dr iven. The advantages of installing electronic devices  

able of controlling or helping the basics driv ing func tions are enormous. The 

incurs ion of electronics has successfully raised safety and performance in 

these complex machines. In fact anti collis ion systems and parking sensors are 

jus t few  examples of this massive invasion of electronic components in the 

current vehicles. A lthough the technology applied to this field of engineer ing is  

highly  developed, actually there are many applications of robotics  for this field 

that remain unstudied. 

Now adays, cameras and optic sensors allow  a more efficient interaction 

betw een the systems of the vehicle and the environment. One of the most 

important introductions  of electronics in driving func tions is the Lexus LS460 

that can actually park by itself; furthermore, electronic controls  on s teer ing 

interact w ith cameras and radars in order to park the vehicle in a standard 

parking spot. 

In the future the driver w ill be totally suppressed, but firs t all the pilot’s  functions  

have to be replaced by mechanic or electronic actuators w ith a closed-loop 

control based on sensors of all kinds (radars, cameras, etc). This Lexus LS460 

is just the beginning of the change. Soon a GPS (Global pos itioning system), 

linked w ith the car  electronics, w ill need no more than a coordinate given by the 

driver to transport this person from one place to another, and the pilot may 

become just another passenger.  
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Automotive ele ctronics  
 

The 20th century saw  one of the most dramatics  technological evolutions, the 

first one w as the trans istor and later  the computer. The automotive industry w as 

alw ays introduc ing new  technology and this electronic revolution changed the 

vehic le in a w ay never seen before. At the beginning, it w as only focused on 

improv ing the overall car performance as a machine. Now adays, a w ider range 

of fields have been developed, by the extended introduction of electronics . This  

phenomenon has transformed the vehic le in an almost independent unit due to 

the reduction of driver’s functions .  Nevertheless it is jus t a star t, it is likely that 

in the future the human interaction w ith the vehic le could be reduced to set a 

destination and car w ill do all the hard w ork. These systems not only produce a 

more comfortable driv ing but also they are one step c loser to eliminate the 

human action from the equation.  Few  examples of this elec tronic grow th w ill be 

explained: 

 

3.1.1 Lexus parking sensors 
 

The Lexus LS460 is a radical revolution in terms of automotive robotics. 

This car mixes  all the sensors recently  designed, in fact, it has proximity  

sensors, steering controls and cameras. Bas ically it es tablishes a perfect 

interaction betw een the vehic le and the surroundings , so that it can park the 

vehic le w ithout human intervention. The setting of the automatic parking is  

quite s imple; firs t the vehicle has to be aligned next to the front car, then a 

sensor located in the rear fender measures the distance betw een cars. 

Finally, the car is put in reverse, and the rear camera presents a rear v iew 

of the parking spot, w hich can be modified until it is approved by the driver. 

After the approval, the dr iver releases the steering w heel and the speed is  

the only var iable controlled by the driver.  
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Figure 1 Rear view of the parking spot.1 

 
3.1.2 EGAS System 

 

This system controls electronically the air intake of the engine. It has  three 

main par ts that controls the vehic le’s acceleration: First, it has a sensor  

attached to the acceleration pedal that sends information of dr iver’s desires  

of acceleration or deceleration. Second, the acceleration control module is a 

small processor that transforms the signal from the sensor to another signal 

for the throttle-motor . Third, a small electr ic motor moves the throttle 

proportionally to dr iver’s des ires . It is the system currently used in vehicles  

with cruise speed control.   

 

                                                 

1 “The Lexus LS460: It Really Does Park Itself ”(2006), Kicking tires: retrieved September  
15/2007, from  ht tp://blogs.cars.com/kickingt ires/2006/09/ls_460_parking.html. 
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Figure 2 EGAS blocks diagram. (1 Pedal Sensor, 2 Control module, 3 Throttle motor)2 

 

 

3.1.3 Radar and Camera Sensors 

 

The skills and attention of the dr iver are not longer a vital requirement, or at 

least it is w hat this new  technology is expecting to develop. This helpful tool 

for distracted dr ivers; w ho find difficult to keep an eye on the road, w ill be 

able to let the vehic le w atch by itself the w ay w here it is going. Radars and 

cameras are the lates t tools called to improve the safety . Indeed, these 

devices could become a necess ity  as  the traffic gets heavier  and drivers  

focus more on phones. It is not an easy task to integrate a radar/camera 

system into a vehic le regular handling; nevertheless V isteon and the 

University of Michigan are w orking together to implement this  technology. 

These systems function is to alert dr ivers any  time they notice another  

vehic le is getting too c lose. A lso another s ignal w ill w arn that the vehicle is  

drifting out of its lane. One of the greatest challenges is to develop a camera 

that operates  reliably in harsh env ironments (high temperature, w ind and 

rain combined w ith high speed of the vehicle). A lthough this technology is  

                                                 

2 Arias-Paz (may 2006). Sistema EGAS. Page 262 Ed Doss at 2000. 
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currently in many vehic les , it is quite difficult to es tablish a proper interaction 

betw een sensors and the vehicle w ithout raising substantially  the pr ice.   

 

 
Figure 3 Cameras monitor certain areas (yellow) while short (blue) and long (teal) range radars enhance 

cov erage in a collision- av oidance program.3 

 
 

 
3.1.4 Traffic sign recognit ion 

 

An Amer ican softw are company, Analog Dev ices Inc, show ed in the big 

Munich Multry-industry electronic  event a dual core processor that combines 

high electronic performance and low  energy consumption. These features  

made possible to develop softw are for traffic sign recognition based on this  

processor. An image sensor sends a signal at a rate of 30 frames-per-

second to the processor. This information is show n in one of the processors  

video interfaces. By matching c ircular  patterns, each traffic sing type is  

                                                 

3 Terry Costlow  (April  2007) Adding Foresight.Automotive engineering internationalional. 
40-45 
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recognized and then the identified traffic sing is displayed on a monitor on 

the ins trument panel.  

 

 
Figure 4 Traffic-sign recognition prototy pe, a processor and an image sensor makes it possible.4  

 
 

 
 
 

3.1.5 Electronic stability program  

 

 

This old system is designed to maintain the control of the vehicle by  

regulating w heels traction. This system is composed of tw o main sensors, 

one located in the steering w heel that measures the turning angle desired 

by the driver, the other is located direc tly on the w heels and measures the 

real vehicle trajectory. This compar ison is sent to a module that controls the 

front brakes, rear brakes or engine output pow er in order to prevent the lack 

                                                 

4 Jörg Christofel (March 2007)  ADI processor  aids traffic-sign recognition. Automotive 
engineering internationalional. 36 
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of traction manifested on ins tability . The effectiveness of this system is far  

more impressive than its functioning, furthermore, the National Highw ay and 

Traffic Administration estimated that almost 35%5 of all accident can be 

avoided by implementing this system.  

 

So far it has been show n particular systems able to control steer ing, braking 

and acceleration functions all combined w ith sensors  that allow  a real-time  

interaction betw een the vehic le and the env ironment. A lthough all this  

technology is available now , it w ill require time to s tick together all these 

devices in an autonomous electronic vehic le. This project is in charge of 

show ing the viability of an electronic actuation of a vehicle; the interac tion w ith 

the environment and the autonomous control is left for fur ther projects . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

5 “Electronic Stability ”(2008), Wikipedia retrieved December28/2007, from  
ht tp://en.w ikipedia.org/w iki/Electronic_Stability_Cont rol. 
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2. OBJECTIVES 

The objec tives of this project are div ided in tw o according to its importance. 

The main objec tives are those that this project requires  in order to make it 

successful. The secondary objectives are also important, but some of these 

items can be avoided in order to develop a less complex or less cost 

effective solution. 

2.1 MAIN OBJECTIVES 

• Viability study and implementation of an electronic  dr iving system in a 

commerc ial vehicle. 

• Determination of the devices required to control the vehicle systems 

related w ith driv ing.  

• Selection of appropriate devices for controlling brakes, acceleration 

and s teer ing of the vehicle.  

• Design fasteners and struc tures that allow  the correct and long-

las ting ins tallation of the elec tronic-dr iv ing devices.  

 

2.2 SECONDARY OBJ ECTIVES 

 

• The control of the vehicle must be done electronically ; no phys ical 

action of the dr iver should be required.  

• The driver should be able to choose betw een regular  or  electronic  

controlled dr iving of the vehic le.  
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• The elec tronic control should be installed in parallel; it means that 

cannot interfere w ith the normal driving of the vehicle.  

3. BACK GROUND 

 
This sec tion is focused on the systems operation and technical details of the 

vehic le. A detailed explanation of the three systems that w ill be electronically  

controlled and the vehic le spec ification are the information prov ided on the 

follow ing sections.  

 

3.2 Systems operation 

 
 

Before the measurement s tage, it is  mandatory  to understand how  each system 

operates by identifying its  main parts and their functions. Next each sys tem w ill 

be explained in a great detail 

 

 

3.2.1 Br ake 

 

 

At the moment the foot pedal is applied, it pushes a rod against the brake 

booster. This  part is in charge of amplifying the mechanical force by us ing the 

vacuum produced in the admission chamber of the engine; in this case the 

booster amplification ratio is 1:3,7. This par t w as not in serv ice for old cars and 

back then the brakes required a significant effort for its proper action. The outer  

lever of the booster is connected to the master cylinder w here the mechanical 

force is transformed in hydraulic pressure. Because the master  cylinder  

contains braking fluid, by the application of force, this fluid pressure is  

increased and it full fills the braking lines until it reaches the proportional valve. 

This valve is  in charge of dis tributing the right amount of braking fluid to each 
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wheel; indeed, w ithout this item the braking ac tion could be uneven making 

difficult to control the vehic le after the application of the foot pedal. This car has  

tw o different braking units for each axle, in the front ax le it has a caliper (disk)  

in each w heel and in the rear ax le it has drums. The high pressure fluid from 

the proportional valve reaches a piston or a group of pis tons forcing the contact 

betw een the brake pads (hold by the Caliper) and the disk causing friction. This  

energy dissipation s low s dow n the vehicle. In the rear axle, the same amount of 

pressure reaches tw o pistons in each drum; these parts are in charge of 

producing the energy diss ipation by the contac t betw een the brakes shoes and 

the drums.6 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5 Braking system assembly7 

 

 
                                                 

6 Arias-Paz (may 2006). Sistema EGAS. Page 891-944 Ed Dossat 2000. 

7 “Brakes, how they work”(2007), Midas  international corporation: retrieved September 
13/2007, from  http://www.midas. com/Port als/0/AutoEd_I mages/07_Brakes_Car. png 
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3.2.2 Acceleration. 
 

In a gasoline engine the air  mass that enters to the combustion chamber is  

decis ive in order to obtain high toque and efficiency in the fuel combustion. The 

combustion requires a stequiometric quantity of air taken from the env ironment. 

There is a direct relation betw een the torque delivered and the air admission. 

The throttle, that is directly controlled by  the movement of the foot pedal, is  

located in the in the air intake pipe and controls the air suction. In this case, the 

throttle movement is controlled by the throttle cable that links this par t w ith the 

acceleration foot pedal. The fuel pump prov ides the r ight amount of gasoline in 

function of the air mass, this fuel injec tion is controlled by tw o electronic  

devices: The Lambda sensor  reads the quantity of oxygen that remains  w ith out 

being burned after the combustion, and the ECU (Electronic control Unit) the 

computer w hich analyzes the s ignal sent by the lambda sensor  and regulate 

the mixture of fuel-air to leave the low est amount of air unburned. This process  

of enr iching or impoverishing the mixture is made in fractions of second; as a 

result, the combustion of all modern cars is more efficient and cleaner than 

before.  In this project, because of the inherent risks of deprogram the 

computer or r is ing the fuel consumption, the actuator w ill be located only in the 

mechanical par ts of this system leaving the electronic  components  untouched.  
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Figure 6 Acceleration system assembly. 

 

3.2.3 Steering. 
 

The mechanism in charge of transforming the turning of the steer ing w heel in 

the angular turn of the w heels is par t of the steering system. The steering rack 

is the most common systems used now adays, w hich functioning princ iple is  

explained w ith the follow ing figure.  
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Figure 7 Steering mechanism. (1 Steering wheel, 2 Steering support, 3 Steering Column, 4 Universal 
Joints, 5 Steering Box (rack and pinion assembly), 6 Steering Rubber dust cov er, 7 Tie rod assembly, 8 

King Pin, 9 Wheel, 10 Shock Absorber)8 
 

The steering w heel turn is transmitted by the steering column; this part has at 

his end one gear connected direc tly w ith the steering rack. The most important 

character istic of this system is the transformation of angular (gear) to linear  

(rack) movement. The linear displacement of the rack moves the steering arm 

linked w ith the w heel by the king pin bushing. As a result, the angular  

movement of the w heel is produced. In this case, the steering sys tem is  

assis ted by hydraulic pressure, therefore, the force made by the driver is the 

third par t of that force required to turn the steering w heel w ith out any  

assis tance. This system has a rotary valve linked by the steer ing column w ith 

the steering w heel, and hydraulic fluid is  distributed according to the turning 

direction and the friction w heel to ground. An oil pump provides the hydraulic  

pressure, a pressure regulator channels the pressure to the rotary valve and 
then to the actuator . The steer ing w heel turns and moves the rack, at the same  

time the rotary valve distr ibutes hydraulic fluid to the actuator, reducing the 

force made the driver.  

 

4.3 Vehicle Specs. 

 

In order to define the requirement of each sys tem, the spec ification sheet of this  
compact vehicle should be analyzed. The main features ; used on this project, 

are highlighted in yellow . These features are used as additional information to 

reduce the requirements of the three systems. First, an automatic gear box is  

useful at the mo ment of controlling the speed of the vehicle w ith out requir ing 

actuators for the gear box and clutch. Second, the pow er steering w ill reduce 

                                                 

8 “Cursos de mecánica y electriccidad automotriz”(2007), M ecánica virtual: retrieved September  
13/2007, from http://www .mecanicavirt ual. org/images-direcc/direcc-curs o.jpg 
7_Brakes_Car. png 
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the torque requirements of the actuator . Third, the booster  or servo brake also 

reduces the requirements of force at breaking.  

 

CHEVROLET SPARK 0.8cc3 (M200) 

 

 

Make 
GM and Daewoo 

Co. 

Model spark (m200) 

Variant 0.8 
 

 

 

Dimensions and Weight (mm and kg) 

Boot Capacity 170 

Load 845 

Length 3495 

Ground Clearance 139 

Gross Laden Mass 1150 

Height 1500 

Licencing Mass 795 

Width 1495 

Engine and Gearbox 

Engine Layout transverse inl ine 3 

Cylinders 3 

Aspiration natural 

Val ves sohc 2 valves per cy linder 

Capacity 795 

Compr ession Ratio 9.3:1 

Ignition Type electronic 
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Manual / Automati c Aut omatic 

Performance 

Fuel Capacity 35 (Lt) 

Fuel Consumpsion -
Highway 

5.98 (Lt/100km) 

Fuel Consumpsion -
Urban 

10.28 (Lt/100km) 

Consumption Annual  
Average 

8.3 (Lt/100km) 

Top Speed Final 146.6 (Km/h) 

Power Output 38kw@ 5900 

Torque 69nm@ 4600 

Turning Circl e (Meters) 9 

Turns Lock to Lock 3 

Security and Safety 

Power Steering Yes (Hydraulic ass isted) 

Wheels, Brakes and Steering 

ABS no 

Front Brakes discs 

Rear Br akes drums 

Brake Hydr aulics vacuum ass isted 

Handbr ake Position bet ween f ront seats 

Tyre Size - Front 145/70 r13 

Tyre Size - Rear 145/70 r13 

Front Suspension 
independent, macpherson struts, coil  springs, gas dampers, f ixed 

mount anti-roll bar 

Rear Suspension independent, trailing arms, coi l springs, gas dampers 

Steering Type rack and pinion 
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Table 1 Vehicle specification sheet9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. BRA KE 
 

 

In order to develop a good design that controls electronically the braking 

systems, each one of its components has to be analyzed. A block diagram is  

the most efficient w ay to identify each par t, since it can also show the 

interaction of this part w ith the w hole system. This block diagram is a useful tool 

filtering many places w here is unlikely locate an actuator saving time during the 

measuring s tage. 

 

4.1 System diagram 
                                                 

9 General  Motor  Colmotores Data base. (2006). M-200 Dat asheet.  Information 
provided by Ricardo Sus ecun, Design Engineer GM  Colmotores. 
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Figure 8 Braking system blocks Diagram.10 

 

• Brake Pedal 

 

This part is in charge of transmitting the human mechanical action to the 

vehic le. This part is the most simple of all; despite of that fact, it is the eas iest 

location w here a s imple actuator can be ins talled. This location is plenty of 

room to locate an electric motor, although this actuator may require high force 

and fast response speed.   

 

• Servo Brake (Master Cylinder  inc luded) 

 

This part ac tion is vital to reduce the driver’s effort at braking. It is a unit that 

only multiplies mechanical force, so it means that cannot act by itself. In order  

                                                 

10 “Do y ou ever wonder how the brakes work?”(2007), HDABOB's Tech Notes: retrieved September  
16/2007, from http://hdabob.com/Non-ABS.jpg 
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to locate an elec tric actuator at this place, a variety or complex dev ices have to 

be specified. It requires a vacuum valve controlling the multiplication of the 

force, but also a mechanical dev ice activating the brake. This is substantially  

more complex than controlling the brake pedal. The valves and its compact 

design make also improbable to act in parallel w ith the master  cylinder w ithout 

affecting its proper functioning.  

 

• Proportional Valve 

  

There is a high chance to use the proportional valve w ith out affecting the other  

par ts of the braking sys tem. An electr ic  actuator located before this  valve has to 

use hydraulic pow er to feed this  dev ice. A  pump and an electr ically controlled 

valve can do this w ork. The installation of hydraulic  pumps in this  kind of cars  

can be extremely difficult due to the lack of space. The installation of an 

electronic  valve has  its ow n problems, prevent the leaking of braking fluid and 

the modification of the braking line could be among them. This design can 

easily fulfill the braking force requirements (due to hydraulic pow er) and 
response speed (due to the electronically controlled valve) ; still its difficulties  

and cost make it an unlikely alternative for  a low  scale project like this one.   

 

• Disk/Drums Brakes 

 

This devices operate by a fair ly distr ibution of hydraulic pressure to each tire. It 
is illogical to install any thing after the propor tional valve, furthermore, the risk of 

having problems at braking are too high just by modification the original des ign 

of the vehic le. In addition at least four actuators are required to accomplish the 

task making this option less v iable than the others.  

 

4.2 Determination of system  requirements 
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All force measurements w ere made w ith a spring dynamometer . The other  

pressure information w as provided by General Motors  Colmotores (Colombia) . 

 

 
Figure 9 Spring Dynamometer. 

 
Figure 10 Measurement Diagrams. 

 

The follow ing table determines the requirements of each measur ing points in 
terms of Force, torque, lineal movement, rotary  movement and pressure.  

 

M anufacturer: CHATILLONS New  

York 

 Sprig Dynamometer: 

Range:  0-13.5 Kg (0-30N) 

Sensibility: ± 50gr 
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Table 2 Force and movement requirements. 

 

 

 

Speed 

Response: 0,3s 

Braking Stages At least 3 
Table 3 Speed  Response.12 

 

Note: The inf ormation prov ided of braking stages is not used dur ing this project, 

although it required in fur ther researches w ere the electronic  control of each 

actuator  is more sophisticated than an On/Off control.   

 

 

4.3 Actuators Locations  

 

There are tw o places w here a low cost and mechanically proper ac tuator can 
be ins talled; the first is inside the engine compartment the other one is ins ide 
the cabin close to pedals . The location under the hood can be used to install 
the hydraulic pump and valve system, although there is litt le space to install 
those devices. The installation of any mayor dev ices in this vehic le w ill 
definitively require disassembling mayor components of the vehicle (Braking 
                                                 

11 General  Motor  Colmotores Data bas e. (2006). M-200 Service Manual.  I nformation 
provided by Ricardo Sus ecun, Design Engineer GM  Colmotores. 
12 Automotive Hand book (2006). Braking Systems.  Page 595-644. 

Requirements 
Measurement 

location Force (N) 
Torque 

(N*m) 

Lineal Movement

(cm) 
Rotary Movement. (°) 

Location 1 N/A 35,62 N/A 10,2 

Location 2 508,8 N/A 0,9 10,2 

Location 3 98 N/A 4 10,2 

Location 4 Pressure--> 3000 KPa11 
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line, Intake sys tems or  timing belt) . This c ircumstantial condition; added to the 
impossibility of hiring an assis tant, transforms this excellent option in the paper  
into something imposs ible in reality. 

 
Figure 11 Lack of space at engine compartment 

 

On the other hand, there is plenty of space at cabin’s floor to locate a retracting 
cable system (Cable attached that links braking pedal w ith a pulley at the 
electr ic motor).   As a result, this system is the most appropriate solution to 
control the car braking function w ith out a s ignificant increase of cost. 

 

 
Figure 12 Pilot’s f oot pedal region. 

 

 

4.4 Select ion of actuators 
 

 
Electric Motor Datasheet: 

M anufact urer: M atsushita. 
Voltage: 24V 
M ax Current: 5A 
M ax. Output: 34 W 
M ax Torque: 43 Kg*cm (4.21 
N*m) 
St d d d RM P  150 
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Figure 13 Electric motor for braking system. 13 

 

Colombia is a country w ith out a pow erful electronic company in charge of 

producing electronic  devices . This external factor can affect the design. In this  

project, this geared electr ic motor w as found as the best for this purpose (High 

torque/ relatively high rotary speed). The other parts of the sys tems are easily  

found w ith many different spec ifications, so the actuator selec tion w as set in 
order to adapt all the other parameters to accomplish the electronically  

controlled brake. The main features that made this geared motor perfect for the 

task w ere: It w orks w ith 12V (The same battery supply that this vehic le has), it 

has a high torque but still has enough speed, its dimens ions  and w eight make it 

fit any w here.   

 

 

4.5 Design process 

 

 

Supports Design 

 

“L” Support plate design: 

                                                 

13 Micromotores (2007) Catalogo de productos  2006-2007.  8-9. 
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A finite element s imulation program is a very useful tool. In this case, the 

geometry is not very complex, but it is a good w ay to validate the design. The 

design w as made using geometr ic adaptation and the validation us ing softw are 

and class ical theory. Fist, an aluminum plate (99.9%Al) w as used to build the 

structure, then the geometry w as adapted to the space requirements, finally this  

geometry w as tested in the finite elements program. The meshing procedure 

was iterative by  refining each element until few  changes w ere seen in the 

stress analys is. 

 

 

 

Figure 14  “L” support plate meshing. 

 

 

The results of this finite elements softw are are show n in figure 15. First the 

movement restraints are set at points A and B (fixed supports), then the load 
conditions are set at C (Axial (-Z): 15N Mo ment (X): 0.09N* m and Torque (Y): 

4.21 N*m). One bolt of the electr ic motor is charged w ith these loads because 

the w orst condition w as chosen for this s imulation. 

The results of the s imulation give to the des ign a safety factor of: 

S.F.= 39.1231.8
103 === MPa

MPa
Load

Sy  
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The load w as chosen to be 8.31 Mpa based on the Saint-Venant Princ iple (It 

suggests that the stress state has to be analyzed far  from the load application 

point). 

 

Figure 15 “L” support plate stresss analysis. 

 

The other  support is in charge of changing the cable direc tion to transmit force 

to the brake foot pedal. This support has the same plate thickness (5mm). The 

“U” support plate is  linked to a 1/2in axle by tw o 1/8in screw s that keep the part 

on its place. This ax le is vital for  the proper  functioning of the design, although 

the state of stress in this element is low  compared w ith those on the screw  and 

the support.  

 

 

A

B

C 
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Figure 16  “U” support plate meshing. 
 

 

The suppor t w as simulated using the same procedure. First, the meshing 

process is iterative; second, the restrain is set (A) and the load conditions  

established (At B1 and B2, Ax ial: 60N (-Y)). The results of the s imulation give to 

the design safety factor of: F.S.= 771.14
103 === MPa

MPa
Load

Sy . The load w as 

chosen to be 14.71 Mpa based on the Saint-Venant Princ iple. 

 

 
Figure 17 “U” support plate stresss analysis. 

 

 

 

Pulley Design: 

 
Figure 18 Braking pulley schematic diagram.  

 

T 
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The pulley design is based on  the transmiss ion of required force to the cable. 

In the diagram, the electr ic motor supplies a torque T to the pulley that at the 

same time generates a tension at the cable that activates the brake pedal.  

The Force transmitted to the w ire is based on this simple equation: 

mmNmNrrFT 4298/*21.4* ==→= . T is the torque supplied by the motor in 

its datasheet 4.21 N*m and F the force required to activate the foot pedal (see 

Table 1, 98N). The speed response is determined w ith the follow ing 

equation: smmsvrv /65.0042.0*7.15/ 1 ==→= −ω .  

This speed w ill only require 0.06 second to complete all the brake pedal 

movement (4cm). The selec ted pulley has a radious of 3.5cm (standard par t). 

This pulley provides a tens ion of 120.2 N and w ill complete the pedal 

movement in 0.07 seconds.  

 

Braking Cable:  

The selec tion of this item w as much simpler than the others. First, a local store 

was visited in order to find out w hich cables are available in Colombia. Then the 

specification and load limits of each cable w ere consulted on the Internet and 

finally the appropr iate item w as bought and installed in the vehic le. This cable 

of 2mm diameter is capable of supporting forces  of 3.14 KN (320Kg)14. This  

device w ill hardly fail; therefore the regular forces of 10kg shall not even cause 

fissures in the cable. 

 

Screw s:  

“L” support plate fasteners: This element is attached to the car chassis w ith tw o 

screw s of 6mm diameter and 150mm long. This screw is grade 4.6 w ith yield 

                                                 

14 “Stainless Steel Wire Rope”(2007), Wire, Rope and fitt ings  w e site: retrieved January 
09/2008, from http://www .matw eb.com/search/DataSheet.as px?MatID=8746&ckck=1 
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strength of 240 MPa capable of res isting axial loads of 692kg; this w ill give to 

the design a high safety factor.  

 

“U” support plate fastener: This element is assembled to the chass is w ith a 

grade 4.6 screw  that prov ides  an equally  high safety fac tor.  

 

Axle Fasteners : This is a screw  grade 4.6 of 1/8in diameter  and 1/2in long. This  

axle w ill suppor t ax ial loads of 120N, at the same time this screw  w ill support 

bending moments of 0.3N*m that w ill generate a stress of 

Mpa
mE

mmN 90
1289.4
0015.0**3.0

4 =
−

=σ giv ing the low est but s till generous safety factor  

of 2.66. 

 

4.6 Installation process 

 

 

 
Figure 19 Braking system installation. 

 

The installation process of this system required a minor disassembly of the 

cabin. The driver seat, plastic covers from the transmission control and the 

protec tive floor c loth. A ll these parts  w ere removed to make more conformable 

the disassemble process or to make the holes to install the fasteners  in the 

chass is. The places of the supports w ere carefully selected in order to leave the 
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vehic le’s frame untouched. This system has a minimal interference in the 

normal vehic le handling, in fact, the electr ic motor w ill be under the diver ’s leg 

at all t imes.  

 

                                          
Figure 20 Braking system, photographic description of screws location. 

 

The image 20 show s the places w ere the chass is w as perforated. A t the left, 

the “U” support plate screw is located, and it goes through the pedals floor to 

the engine compartment very  close to the steer ing box w ere the rack and pinion 

are located. The other tw o fasteners; “L”  suppor t plate screw s show n in the 

right picture, go through the chass is from the pilot floor to underneath the 

vehic le.  
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5 ACCELERATION 
 
This system is  composed by mechanical devices w hich makes it relatively  

simple to install a mechanic actuator for control its functioning. Each step of the 

design process is carefully descr ibed in the follow ing sections.  

 

5.1 System diagram 
 
 

 
Figure 21 Acceleration system blocks diagram.  

 

 
 

• Acceleration Pedal 
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This mechanical device, capable of controlling the vehic le speed, is an obvious  

place to install an electr ic actuator. Since the braking actuator has been 

ins talled c lose to this pedal, another device could affect driver ’s comfort dur ing 

regular dr iving. On the other hand, the foot pedal requires low  force but a long 

displacement; this could help to keep low cost due to the selection of a small 

geared motor . 

 

• Acceleration or Throttle cable 

 

This dev ice transforms its  linear movement in rotary movement to the throttle. A 

mechanical connection of this cable to the upper end of the braking pedal 

transmits the desired acceleration or deceleration to the engine. A viable w ay to 

control the speed is to emulate the action of this cable w ith an elec tric motor. 

This solution has an important advantage; the installation could use some of 

the original fasteners of the car w ith out dr illing the chass is.  

 

• Throttle Assembly 

 

This component is the real control of vehic le’s speed. The air mass that goes 

through this dev ice w ill be mixed w ith fuel in order to produce combustion. The 

lack of air in the mixture w ill be seen in non speed increas ing. To control the 

fuel injection pump w ithout letting the air go through, w ill produce high fuel 

consumption w ith out increas ing the speed. According to the previous ideas, 
this place could be an obvious location to install an ac tuator at low cost. The 

EGAS system (Chapter 1) is a good example of the kind of design for an 

actuator . 
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5.2 Determination of system  requirements 

All the force measurements w ere made w ith a spr ing dynamometer (See figure 

9). No additional information w as required for this  part of the project. 

35
,04

5

4

210
12

0,0
2

54,3° 2

1

3

Figure 22 Measurement Points. 

The follow ing table determines the requirements of each measur ing point in 
terms of Force, torque, lineal movement, rotary  movement.  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Requirements 
Measurement 

locations Force (N) 
Torque 

(N*m) 

Lineal Movement 

(cm) 

Rotary 

Movement. (°) 

Location 1 N/A 5,03 N/A 23,8 

Location 2 24.5 N/A 6 23,8 

Location 3 24.5 N/A 6,13 23,8 

Location 4 N/A 1,05 N/A 80 

Location 5 30 N/A 5,2 80 
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Table 4 Acceleration system requirements.  

 

 

Speed 

Response: 1.5s 

Acceleration 

Stages At least 6 
 

Table 5 Acceleration additional requirements.15  

 

Note: The information provided of acceleration s tages is not used during this  

project, although it required in further researches w ere the electronic control of 

each actuator is more sophis ticated than an On/Off control.   

 

 

5.3 Actuators Locations 

 

 

By us ing the block diagram and the delimitation procedure, there are tw o 

places w ere an electric actuator can be installed to successfully control the 

vehic le’s speed. In the figure 23 can be seen the zone w ere an ac tuator can be 

ins talled. At this place, tw o screws that hold the throttle cable can be used to 

fasten the suppor t plate for the geared motor. The support plate and motor  

must be carefully des igned to avoid the contact w ith the hood and let it close 

freely . 

                                                 

15 Automotive Hand book (2006). Road vehicle s chematics.  Page 647-660.  Motor 
vehicle dynamics. Page 321-349. 
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Figure 23 Throttle cable original support.  

 

On the other hand, in figure 24 the foot pedal region is show n. Nevertheless  

this place has tw o mayor disadvantages; first, lack of space now  after the brake 

actuator ins tallation; second, the necessity of drilling the chass is in order to 

support appropriately the motor. 

 

 
Figure 24 Foot pedal region. 
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5.4 Select ion of actuators 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 25 Acceleration electric motor and its datasheet.16 

This actuator w as selected for its installation in the hood compartment. It w as 

one of the smalles t but high torque motors found in the local market.  The size 

of the motor  is also an advantage; this item can eas ily fit inside the hood and 

can be fasten us ing the throttle cable’s screw s. Like the braking system, all the 

design w ill be adapted to this motor.  

 

 

5.5 Design process 
The validation of the support des ign w as made using ANSYS.  The same  

material used for the braking supports is used here (99.9%Al), also the same  

thickness (5mm). This  plate w as adapted to use the cable throttle fasteners and 

appropriately  tighten the geared motor. To develop the s imulation, fixed 

supports w here set at “A”, and the load conditions at B (Ax ial (-z): 2.45N, 

Mo ment (X): 0.08N*m and Torque(Y): 0.5N*m). This load condition is the w orst 

case: it is, w hen none of the motor ’s fasteners act and its ax le is produc ing the 

contac t w ith the suppor t plate.  
                                                 

16  Micromotores  (2007) Catalogo de productos 2006-2007.  8-9. 

Electric Motor Datasheet: 
M anufact urer: Crouzet. 
Voltage: 24V 
M ax Current: 1.0A 
M ax. Output: 3.9 W 
M ax Torque: 0.5 N*m. 
Standard speed RM P: 150 (15.7rad/s) 
Axle diameter: 5mm. 
Motor length: 61.6mm. 
Motor diameter 27.4mm 
Weight: 0.25kg 
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Figure 26 Motor support plate meshing. 

 

 

Figure 27 Motor support plate strees analysis. 

 

The stress analysis provides a good vis ion of the loads that this  suppor t w ill 

have during its serv ice. The safety factor  is  found w ith the follow ing equation 

512
103.. == MPa

MPaFS . This  calculus gives to the support plate a high 

reliability taking into acount that this  is the w orst load case.  

 

 

 

A 

A 

B 
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• Pulley Design 

 

 
Figure 28 Pulley force transition schematic. 

 

The pulley design is  based on transmission of required force to the cable. In the 

figure 28, the elec tric motor supplies a torque T to the pulley and generates a 

tension at the cable that moves the throttle.  

The force transmitted to the w ire is based on this s imple 

equation mmNmNrrFT 67.1630/*5.0* ==→= . T is the torque supplied by the 

motor in its datasheet 0.5 N*m and the force is w here the tension required to 

activate the foot pedal (see Table 4, 30N). The speed response is determined 

with the follow ing equation: smmsvrv /25.001667.0*7.15/ 1 ==→= −ω .  

This speed w ill only require 0.2 second to complete all the throttle movement 

(5.2cm). Another pulley of r=1.75cm w as designed in order to adapt the 

requirements in standard s izes and allow  the throttle backw ard movement w hile 

the motor is not operating. This pulley prov ides a tension of 28.5N and w ill 

complete the throttle movement in 0.18 seconds.  

 

• Throttle Cable:  

The same steel w ire bought for the braking systems w as installed in this  

system. A lthough this w ire has enough force safety factor (F.S.F=104.6) , it is  

easier to buy elements w ith the same spec ification in order gain time during the 

design process.  

 

 

T 

Throttle 

Electric 
M otor 
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• Screw s  

 

To reduce the complexity of the calculus , it w as assumed a balanced 

dis tribution of loads in both fasteners . The fas teners of the or iginal throttle cable 

will support additional bending loads of 0.04N*m each and sheer ing loads of 

0.25N*m. This w ill provide a combined state of stress in each screw . The 

bending stress is the follow ing: 

Mpa
mE

mmN 8.1
1136.6

003.0**04.0
4 =

−
=σ  

The Tors ion stress  is the follow ing: 

 Mpa
mE

mmN 8.5
1027.1

003.0**25.0
4 =

−
=τ  

This state of stress w ill produce a maximu m tens ile stress of 5.86Mpa (us ing 

the Mohr ’s Circ le consideration). This screw  w as grade 5.817 w hat gives to this  

par t of the design a safety fac tor  of 7.7086.5
415.. == Mpa

MPaFS  

 

5.6  Installation process 

 
This installation procedure w as much simpler that the one in the braking 

system. In fact all the parts w ere totally adapted to the engine compartment 

with out drilling additional holes. Tw o fasteners in charge of holding the throttle 

cable w ere used to keep the support plate on its place. In order to avoid the 

interference betw een this support and the hood, the geometry of this support 

was carefully  designed and modified.  

 

 

                                                 

17 Bertollini  Wibe  ( 1999) Dibujo en ingenieria y comunicacion grafica.  Dis posit ivos y 
metodos  de s ujeción.  Mc graw  Hill 
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Figure 29 Final installation on acceleration electronic control. 

 

At first, a smaller pulley w as tested in the vehicle, but this item (due to its  

reduced s ize) kept the cable tens ioned even after turning off the electr ic supply  

of the motor. This phenomenon happened because the throttle spring did not 
have enough force to exceed the friction of the gears  ins ide the motor.  

 

 
Figure 30 Acceleration system assembly. (A, Fasteners; B, Pulley; C, “U” screw) 

 

In the image 30 can be seen all the main devices that w ere described before: 

the throttle support screw s (A) fastening the support plate, the pulley (B)  and  

the “U” screw  that links the acceleration cable w ith the original throttle cable.  

A 
C 

B 
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6 STEERING 
 

This chapter gathers all procedures related w ith survey, des ign and installation 

of the electr ic control for the steering system. This system has an inherent 

difficulty; it is the lack of space that makes laborious the installation of any kind 

of electr ic actuators. This system w ill require a deeper analysis of requirements  

and space to install an actuator capable of replac ing proper ly the s teer ing 

function of the dr iver. 
 

6.1 System diagram. 
 

 
Figure 31 Steering system block diagram 

 

• Steering Wheel/Column 

This part of the steering system has only mechanic components. Although it is  

relatively simple to design an electronic control at this place, it has to be 

compact in order to fit in the reduced space under the instrument panel. In 
addition, its components cannot interfere w ith the regular dr iving of the vehic le. 

A pulley-belt sys tem can be a good option, but the motor support w ill require 
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high resis tance and uncommon geometry to fit in the place. It is  also mandatory  

to use fasteners (screw , bolts etc)  of the vehicle in order to avoid more 

perforations  in the chassis .  

 

• Hydraulic Steer ing Box Assembly : 

This could be the most efficient w ay to control the steering system. The 

hydraulic pressure can provide enough force to produce the rotary movement 

of the w heels. Nevertheless, this solution can find the same restrains that the 

hydraulic-brake solution had. Among them the complexity, cost and lack of 

space. Some of the parts required to install this  kind of control on this place are: 

hydraulic pump and electro valves. The installation of the hydraulic pump may 

require a major disassemble of the engine components such as timing belt, air  

conditioner pump and pipeline, engine cover and intake assembly . In addition 

the installation of elec tro valves w ill require the total dismount of the Steer ing 

box assembly in order  to prevent leaking and test the des ign.  

 

• Wheel Assembly : 

This is the option that has the biggest difficulties and low  use of the systems 

already installed in the vehic le. The installation of an ac tuator at this place may 

require hydraulic pow er. A piston is the only plausible w ay to accomplish the 

function; nevertheless, many modifications to the chassis must be done in order  

to provide a good suppor t for a hydraulic actuator . In addition, there is a serious  

lack of space that makes the w ork harder. 
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6.2 Determination of system  requirements. 
 

All this  measurements  w ere made using a spr ing dynamometer (See figure 9)  

additional information about the force required to turn the w heel w as provided 

by General Motors Colmotores.  

 
Figure 32 Measuring point of steering system.  

 

The follow ing table determines the requirements of each measuring points in 
terms of Force, torque, lineal movement and rotary movement. In the table 6, 

the information highlighted in green is the force requirements w ith the hydraulic  

assis tance of the s teer ing sys tem. 
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Table 6 Steering system requirements.  

 

Speed Response 3,5s 

Steering Stages  At least 12. 
Table 7 Speed Response.19 
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Table 8 Relation between angular movements of each W heel with the angular movement of the steering 

Wheel. 
 

                                                 

18 General  Motor  Colmotores Data bas e. (2006). M-200 Service Manual.  I nformation 
provided by Ricardo Sus ecun, Design Engineer GM  Colmotores. 

19 Automotive Hand book (2006). Steering. Page 586-594 

Requirements 
Measurement 

location Force (N) Torque (N*m) 
Lineal 

Movement (cm) 
Rotar y Movement. (°) 

Location 1 N/A 16,7/4 N/A 630 

Location 2 107,8/25 N/A 174,8 N/A 

Location 3 151718 N/A 11,77 10,2 

Location 4 N/A 212,3 N/A 73 
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Note: The information prov ided in the table 9 about steering stages as w ell the 

information in the table 10 is not used in this project, but can be used in further  

researches related w ith a more complex  electronic control of each actuator ( this  

actuator  has currently On/Off control) .   

 

 

 
 

6.3 Actuators Locations 

 

As mentioned before, behind the ins trument panel is a lack of space that leaves 

few  places to install a geared electric motor. On the figure 34 show s two bolts  

(inside the red oval) that fasten the foot pedal assembly to the chass is, these 

elements can be used to hold the support plate on its place w ith out drilling the 

vehic le’s structure. The support plate requires a spec ial des ign due to the 

geometry requirements, it cannot be done from only one piece of metal; in fact, 

this part w ill definitively require w elding tw o or three different pieces. In 

addition, this  support plate has  to align the motor in the same angles of the 

steering column (this part has  a 3D inclination). 

       
Figure 33 Space behind instrument panel.                      Figure 34 Foot pedal assembly f asteners. 
 

The steer ing box assembly is the heart of this system; it transforms the angular  

movement of the gear in the linear movement of the rack.  
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Figure 35 Steering box Assembly. The hydraulic           Figure 36: Tie rod connecting the wheel and the  

hoses can be seen entering to this device.                     steering box.                                                     

 

 

6.4 Select ion of actuators 

 
Figure 37 Electric motor f or steering control.20 

 

After the delimiting, design and installation process of the braking ac tuator, the 

performance of this geared motor w as seen also a plaus ible option for the 

steering control. This motor prov ides enough torque to turn the s teer ing 

column. It must be said that this motor is not even close to move the steer ing 

column w ith out the hydraulic assis tance of this system.  This motor does not 

requires a pulley relation to amplify torque, for this reason a relation 1:1 w ith the 

motor pulley  and the steering column pulley  w ill w ork appropriately.  

 

 

 

                                                 

20 Micromotores (2007) Catalogo de productos  2006-2007.  8-9. 

Electric Motor Datasheet: 
M anufact urer: M atsushita. 
Voltage: 24V 
M ax Current: 5A 
M ax. Output: 34 W 
M ax Torque: 43 Kg*cm (4.21 
N*m) 
Standard speed RM P: 150 
(15.7rad/s) 
Axle diameter: 10mm. 
Motor length: 140mm. 
Motor diameter 70mm 
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6.5 Design process 
 

This struc ture w as designed using geometric des ing. The mater ial used to build 

this part w as A-36 steel (1020) due to the high load requirements that this  

support might have. The plate that is attached to the chass is has a higher  

thickness (4mm) than the one in charge of fastening the motor (3mm thick). As  

it w as planed before, this suppor t w as made out of tw o pieces w elded together  

with E601221 elec trode, and then all sharp edges and w elded area w ere 

smoothed w ith a metal polisher. The same simulation process  w as developed 

to validate the design. First, the simulation mesh w as selected iteratively and 

then fixed supports  (A) and loads (B)  w ere defined. This load condition is  one of 

the w orst cases since only one motor screw  is producing those charges. At 

point B, the bending and tors ion torques required an axial transformation due to 

the rare geometry of this structure. The follow ing loads are tr i-axial moments  

applied in order to simulate the loads correc tly : TX=0.866N*m, Ty=2.439N*m 

and Tz=-3.079.  

 

Image 38 Steering motor estructure. 

                                                 

21 “Electrodos para soldar acero al bajo carbono”(2007), West arco w eb site: retrieved January 
05/2008, from http://www .empresario.com. co/distribuidoraw illcar/productos.html 

A 

B 
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Then a stress s imulation w as made w ith the parameters previously described. 

This procedure show ed that this struc ture w ill have stresses about 50MPa; 

which are extremely high comparing this result w ith the other  supports  

designed before. Indeed, it w as a good decis ion to build this s truc ture of steel 

ins tead of aluminum; this selection w ill give to the des ign a Safety factor  

of 08.516.49
250.. == Mpa

MPAFS
22. 

 

 

 

Figure 39 Motor structure stress analysis. 

 

                                                 

22 “A-36, steel, plate”(2007), Materials W eb: retrieved January 05/2008, from 
http://www.matw eb.com/search/DataSheet.as px ?MatID=14017 
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The pulleys: 

These items w ere designed to have a relation 1:1. Tw o synchronous pulleys  

were selected since in the future this project might require a more spec ialized 

electronic control. The synchronous pulley particular feature is its exactitude 

and controllability, a spec ific angular displacement can be set and this pulley  

will move the belt w ith a prec ision unreachable w ith a regular “V” pulley . The 

belt w as selected by measur ing the distance betw een the center of the geared 

motor ax le and the steer ing column. This calculus pointed to a M5X475X10 as  

the required belt.  

 

The belt tensors:  

These devices w ere designed w ith a unique cr iter ion: to fit in the reduced space 

providing to the belt enough traction to transmit the torque. At first, just one belt 

tensor  w as installed, but dur ing the systems testing it w as show n that the 

system required another tensor on the other  side.  

 

The screw s:  

This structure is tightened to the chassis by tw o screw s (see figure 34) . These 

fastening elements are grade 8.823 and have a diameter  of 8mm. In order to 

simplify the s tress calculations  it w ill be assumed an equally  load distribution in 
each screw .  

 

                                                 

23 Bertollini  Wibe  ( 1999) Dibujo en ingenieria y comunicacion grafica.  Dis posit ivos y 
métodos  de s ujeción.  Mc graw  Hill 
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The bending stress is the follow ing: 

Mpa
mE

mmN 57.30
1001.2

004.0**2/07.3
4 =

−
=σ  

The Tors ion stress  is the follow ing: 

 Mpa
mE

mmN 8.5
102.1

004.0**2/4.2
4 =

−
=τ  

This state of stress  w ill produce a maximu m tens ile s tress of 31.63Mpa (us ing 

the Mohr’s Circ le consideration). This screw is grade 8.8 w hat gives to this part 

of the design a safety factor of 87.2063.31
660.. == Mpa

MPaFS . 

 

6.6 Installat ion process 
 

This installation process w as more complex than the others , it required a mid-

size disassemble of steering components and cabin plastic covers. The 

steering w heel and column w ere totally remover in order to adapt the column  

pulley  and belt. In addition, all the covertures  disassembled during the braking 

system installation w ere kept that w ay in order to improve the comfort dur ing 

the installation, set up and testing processes. This procedure required more 

than one person to complete the task so that additional help w as called at the 

mo ment of assembling and disassembling the steer ing column. In the figure 40 

can be seen the successful usage of or iginal chass is fastener to tighten the 
motor’s structure.  
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Figure 40 Steering control installation.  

 

In figure 41 is evident the lack of tension on the other s ide of the belt (Where 

there is not belt tensor). This condition required another tensor that improved 

this systems performance, nevertheless a shor ter belt (may be a M5X450X15) 
should replace this one in order to improve the performance.  

 

 
Figure 41 Upper view of the steering control. 
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7 RESULTS ANALYSIS 

 

• Control Panel 
 

After the installation of the systems, the w iring and the control panel (see figure 

42)  w ere connected. Whole three connection lines have a fuse box that 

protec ts the geared motors from high pecks of current, the acceleration system 

has a 5A fuse and the other tw o have 10A fuses. The control panel has a 

primary sw itch that enables or disables the electronic driving of the vehic le. In 

addition, the braking and acceleration systems have one sw itch each 

controlling its functions . On the other hand, the steer ing system demanded tw o 

parallel sw itches in order to control the three func tions left, off and r ight. 

All the w iring w as carefully deployed w ith out interfer ing the regular dr iving and 

protec ting these cables from the environment or high temperatures  from the 

engine.  

 

 
Figure 42 Electronic control panel. 

 

• Testing Procedures: 
The functioning of each system w as recorded and then edited using a softw are 

called “Mov ie maker”. In this  video (annexed to this project)  can be seen both 

par ticular functioning of each system and the w hole vehicle using all systems in 

an electronically controlled dr iving.   
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During this testing s tage many modification w here made. The only system that 

did not required additional set up w as the one in charge of acceleration. The 

braking system required to tight up its fastening elements that w ere produc ing 

lack of efficient at braking. Although the braking system performance w as good 

enough, it is recommended to change the braking pulley for another w ith a 

smaller diameter in order to increase the force applied to the braking pedal and 

at the same time the electrically controlled braking capabilit ies. In contrast, the 

steering electronic control proposed the biggest challenges for this project 

dur ing the testing s tage. Mayor changes to the original des ign w ere introduced 

like the additional tensor  that fixed in a par tially the misalignment problems by  

the pulleys. Nevertheless, it is mandatory for further projects to install a shorter  

and w ider belt capable of reduc ing the implication of any  misalignment.  Since 

the steer ing motor steel structure is ins talled in cantilever, an additional metal 

tensor  must be des igned and installed in order to link this struc ture w ith another  

chass is bolt. 

 

 
Figure 43 Improvement of steering system 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

Some of the main conclus ions provided by  this  projec t are the follow ings: 

 

• This project achieved its main objective of installing an electronic control 

for a commercial vehicle. The success of this investigative, 

measurement, design and installation project w as video recorded and 

required a detailed set up dur ing the testing stage for its appropriate 

operation.  

• Although the lack of standard products and catalogs in Colombia, it is  
absolutely poss ible to find mater ials , parts , manufacturers and devices  

that can actually fit in any  design. The only real restrains for the des ign 

were: the cos t and the lack of space in this vehicle.  

• The solution proposed for vehicles electronically controlled is not unique; 

it does not even pretend to be. In fact, it w as said that a hydraulic control 

of both brakes and steer ing could be the optimums; nevertheless, this  
design is  the only capable of allow ing the electronic control of the vehicle 

with low  complexity, good performance, low  maintenance and low  cost.  

• The proposed solution allow s the dr iver chose betw een regular or  

electronic  dr iving; furthermore, an elec tronic control should be designed 

in order to let the driver chose betw een regular or electronic driving. The 

enable/disable option w as successfully included in this design. 
 
A research about automotive robotics w as alw ays restricted to big 

companies w ith a vir tually  unlimited budget. Although this project show ed 

many steps that can be done w ith technical know ledge, planning, research, 

initiative and espec ially low  budget. The applications of this research are 

enormous, even though this is jus t the beginning for many other  

investigations in this field of engineering. Starting from the point this project 
ends, there are many routes available to apply or redirect the provided 
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know ledge. Electronically controlled vehicles can be a very original solution 

for people w ith disabilit ies, since this low  cost option can solve the 

transportation problems of any person, and only requires finger movement 

for its operation. On the other hand, a closed loop control for this three 

devices w orking together w ith sensors (radars/cameras) and GPS can 

change the w ay how  vehicles are driven now adays.   
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ANNEX INFORMATION 

PROJ ECT EXPENSES 

 
This project is an example of  how good solutions can be reached with good planning and low 

cost. The original budget  f or this project was about $500. 000 pesos (US 250), but it  almost  

doubled the original cost. About one third of  the t otal  amount was charged in tools that any  

vehicle required at the moment a maintenance operation is made. In addition, both 

synchronous pulleys were bought with each Matsushit a motor sav ing 200.000 pesos (US100).  

As a result, the real amount of  this project; all the parts that compose each system, is close to 

the original budget of  500.000 pesos  (US 250). The labor work was not taken into account,  

although an estimative of  at least 8 hours per week during 16 weeks can give a rational 

approach to the charges related with this it em. The only  piece of  all three systems that was built  

as a f reelance was the steering st eel structure due t o the precision requirements.  

Parts List Quantity Price 
Screw 6mm diameter*100mm long 3 $ 1.500,00 

Screw de 1/8in diameter *1in long 3 $ 600,00 

Screw de 1/8in diameter*1/2in long. 2 $ 400,00 

Bristol Screw 5mm*5mm 2 $ 400,00 

Bolt 6mm di ameter X50mm long. 7 $ 2.000,00 

Bolt 6mm di ameter X50mm long. 1 $ 500,00 

"U" screw (1/8in) 2 $ 1.000,00 

Steel wire 1-19 3mm (m) 0,45 $ 200,00 

"L" support plate 1 $ 20.000,00 

"U" support  plate. 1 $ 3.000,00 

Aceleration s ystem support plate 1 $ 5.000,00 

Steering s ystem structure 1 $ 35.000,00 

Aluminum axle 1/2in* 5cm 1 $ 2.000,00 

Aceleration pulley (30mm dia) 1 $ 10.000,00 

Braki ng pulley ( 65mm dia) 1 $ 15.000,00 

Aluminum s ync hronous pulley 5M (75mm*25mm dia) 2 $ 200.000,00 

Regular belt tens or. 1 $ 10.000,00 

Modified belt  tensor 1 $ 22.000,00 

Belt 5M 475X15 1 $ 34.000,00 

Electric Geared Motor 24V 150RPM 43Kg*cm 2 $ 300.000,00 

Electric Geared Motor 24V 150RPM 0,5N* m 1 $ 50.000,00 

Electronic devices  (Wires, s witches, etc) $ 30.000,00 

Tool required for the vehicle (H ydraulic jac k, lifti ng towers, lightni ng, etc)   $ 312.000,00 

  $ 1.052.600,00 




